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Level Set Techniques AF died to Unsteady
Detonation Propagation
D. Swtt Stetuartl Ta~

Asiarnl Jin YW1 and Jot.n B. IMzilz

1 ‘I%eoreticaland Applied Mdmnla
Univemity of flliiois, Urbana, Nlinoia,61S01, USA
a Los Ahnm National Lakmtory, La Alama, New Mexico, 87s45, USA

1 Introduction

Here we are concerned with describing the dynamka of multidi.menalonal deton~
tion aa a mlf-propagating surface. The detonation shock surface hM k
ohown
under ce%dn circumstance to be governed by M intrindc relation between the
normal abock velodty and th local cumature, obtaining a Dm– x rd” ~ion. Once
the initld ohock poeition ia given, then subsequently the motion of the ~hock can
be determined by oolving a malar partid d~ntial
equation fix the shock p
sitiou. One can think that in principle, the Dm – K relation in determ~mcl by
some meana, theory or experhnent, and then m
prescribed, pndcticme of the
physical cptenn further depend wholly on the initial configuration. Thus we are
elm concerned about an efficient numerical mlution of this equation in thres
dlmeneicma, with podbly multlply connected and disjoint nhock mmken. Thb
hna led ua to comide: the bvcl-aet tilqu~
of OAer and Sethlan [1], which
are naturally uuited b tk
problems,
in what follows, we dbcumt examples of propagating surfaces, from formulatlona In a)mbuation and heat trmdkr to which level-oet methodo apply. In Sect.
3. we diium the spxific example from detonation theory, which summariztw
our recent work in [2]. In Sect 4, we briefly explain the derivation of the Dn - K
relation, in the context of detonntlon nnd mention come rcmnt extcnaicms of the
theory, that Includes shock acccierution terms and the pcxmlbili~ of ext.lnctlon
for rcwtlon ratee th~t have large activation cuergiea [3]. Thaw new results CM
all be mmmarhscd aa an cxt.wmion of the Dm – K relat.ion, b a relation of tha
form F(~n, Dm,t,K) = O where ~. ia the nccelcration of the rlctanatinn Aock
along ha normal. lmportmtly, the rm.mltIng equation in hyperbolic In chnrhcr
M oppmed to parabollc, for R simple Dm - K rrlatlon. Fhmlly we indlcnte the
intermtlng new frmtuma of the dymunica thnt can be obeemed in the dvtonw
t ion bhock surfaca cvolut.ion, nnd umwulatc on tlwir relevance to formntlon of
suEtnlned dctonathm cclb.

.
. .
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2 Examplea of Propagating Surfacea

need b rewrite hereon
the form of the relation,
f(dndot,dn,kappa) = tl
(ally)

Tbcmry tbr propagating surfacca arIae naturally from diacusaion of pham traw
brmatlon, that Invohma change In entk!;y. Examplea include oolidlfication rmd
the Stefen problem, Same propagation and detonation propagation. ln the first
caae the aurthue ia the boundary between aolld and Iiquld, in the second CMSthe
flame surface, h As last m the detonation shock surface. In all thw cases,
the mual surface la not a matedal eiurfaa , but R PIMUM
surface through wh!ch
material paaem. The surface ia aasumed =pm ute the two phau (for arguments
aalm+unburnt end burnt), end the normal unit vector Is defined to be pmitlve In
the dlrectlon of the unburnt material. At each point on the nurfece the normal
velocity ta rkignated Dn and the hxal tatal cunmtum (the sum of the principle
curvature) la designated ~ m. Rwther x la auaumed to be poaitiv8 when the
mrface la conrelatlve b a normal pointing towarda the unburnt material.
Next ws deli~
two typm of propegathg surfaaq Not Se~.!!w
Surjtace (NSPS) and SeV-Prvpagoiing SurjiaoE(SPS). We diatiw
We define a aurhce that ia Not Se~-Pmpgating
gulah ttwo cws M folk.
co be one that requima intbrmation normal to the surfaca to ddne the normal *
Iocity D.. So for an NSPS one includ= relatlona of the form D- = F(K, x, t, n+),
v~here F generally depemdaon the curv#me, the spatial pmition of the wave,
time and the values of quantltiar on one aide (here the burnt side) of the surface. The slowly varying hydrodynamlcal limit of a flame, dawribed in [4], is an
exdemt example of an NSPS.
In contraat, we dehe a Se(FPmpgating Surface that only requires itirmw
tion detined in the surface to det.erndne normal vdoci~ Dm. So @ an SNPS
one haa a relationa of the form DR = F(xI x, t, ), or Dn = F(x, x, t, Dn),where F
generally dependn on the cumture, the spatial position of the wave, time and
paeaibly the self-acceleration of the surf =, In ita normnl direction. Examplea of
SPS with Dm of the firm D. = F(tc) Include the simple Markatein flame, [5],
or the simplest veraion of the Dm – K relation obtained from Detmmtion Shock
DyTI~l~; D. = DCJ - m, v here DCJ and a are pcmitive comtanta. As we
mention in Sect. 3 tlw acceleration term & alm ariam naturally in the d-rip
tkm of weakly cumed detonation and cnlargm the dynamics tlmt is o maidered
In the DSIMhmry.

3 Level Set Methods: ‘Ibols for Computing
of Interfaces

the Dymmics

Here wc would Ilke ta uutlinc the kvel-net mvthod and cxpla!n Its npplicmfmn
nnd umfulncw M a tool h computing t!ic dynnmlca of propq@ing intmffi x%.
‘f’he firHtpoint is to notice thnt a intrrf,ncc (or surface) is R Muluwtof lower rilmcudomdltiy t.hnn the Epam that it travdn in. The Ievr4+wt tmhnlquc HAM for
a fidd function #(x, t) t h~t depends rm pmition In phydmd fqmrc nnd t.imr, nud
the field idcnti!ies mrfncm of coM.nnt vfdum of v. The nurfncm *(x, t) = 0, is

.
. .

.
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Fig, 1. Schematicofa propagating SU*.
The outward normal pointi toward “u=tad” materbl. The blow UP Micatea m&r, within the atructuraof the surface that
b baa phyel~ that may control its propagation, like a reaction zone.

typicnlly identifwd with the surface of physical interest. Thcrefcre the computational tad involves computing a field in space+ time. One then exhlhita the
surhwe of interest by ecarching br the special surface # = O.
This Imbedding method ie in wnt:aet to what are mrnetim, ~ known as sur@e methods, where one repreaenti the surface of ph~cnl intcrmt by a representation of the same dimension. Fbr cxnmple, in t-dimensional
the dekxmt!on
shock locus IS a spacecume in the (x,y)-plane and a numerical cliacrctization
repraumta the shock aa a 1D array. For a 3D applirdon the shock surface is a
2D Lqwux+surfaceand the diacretizatkm in reprmmted ~ R2D array. Diffemtial
reprcsentationa of t~e surfm, are bmcd on surface parmncterizationa. The d%+
crete reprceentatim~ of the Hurf- often include mnrker particl- in the surface,
or finite elements
While numerical rncthoda bawd t-maurfncc pnrimcterization cm be very effative hr many problcme and can yield rmalta with high accuracy, they &
hrwc eulxtnntid nurn+cnl and Inglmd prohlcmn, = the gcnmetrlc wmplcxity of
the undmlying pro.,mrn lncmnrws. If the twrfnrc rnpidly mqmndo or contrti,
n nrkew miti

bc ,uIM

or removed. Surfnce mnrkore cm croim anrl the tit.tihill~

and accurm.. of the mrthod can bc lost. The logiml complexity of t.hc prgrmnmlng, for a mrfnrc pnrnmctmlzat.inn nwthod cnn be overwhelming if one
rumirlcrmproblcma t hnt have surfnw t hnt nrc di~joint or multiply cnnnmtcd.
It might tuxm thrit wldit.iomd compulution ia rcqulrcd for the Icvcl-rwt techniqum, since they Rolvc for a field in the dinwnrrion of the physical rqmcc, one
compfm-tm fnr Iila~ tJy IIHingnn r~lck!nt, high-twvllmcy Inmwrid mvthod, that
that
WIUI
mndc drlkllldicdy in (%dwrnnd
iLIbgidy
Hinqdcto I)NJgrfUIl; m phlt

,.
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Sethian’o 1988 paper, [1]. Certainly we have found, m far for our application,
the sdvantagea of the Iogica! simplicity of implemmtatlon of the level-set meth
oda, easily compenswa for any perceiw?d Increum in computational cost due to
working in a higher dimensiun .
3.1 Datonntion

Shock Dynamhm

Detonation Shock Dynamics (DSP) is a namethatw use to describe a colledon
of wsulta of en asymptotic thezuy deacrlbta the evolution of a multldlmenaional,
cumed detonation. The detonation shock is supported by a combustion reaction
zons that trailn behiad the shock, aud the radlua of curvature of the detonation
shock is aasumed to he largp, comparal to the reaction zone thlckmm Most
of the reaub, [6], [7], [8], that have been develo~ed so far, aamnns that the
sp6d of .tte detonation wan claw to Its, pl~, Chaymsn-.louguet, {C:j wdue. In
prtldar,
the themetical rmdta gtve expliclt exproaaione for the D. --R relation
for an axplaaive material, descrhd by the Euler equatlona, w;th a specified
equation of ~
and react~ rate law. The work mentioned in ,3], and in Sect.
4, =ixmds thisto Include Dmm
The theory of DSD suggest that detonation shock, in some regimes, prop
gate according to a nmterlal spcific evolutlon law. l%ia theoretical suggdon
has provided the motivation to nrify this iwetin
experimentally in explcmive
systems. Fv. 2., shows a faudmile of the experimentally &tcrmlnd D. – K
cum for a condensed exploalve PBX9502. Fbr positive curvature the experiments were conducted by Davis and Bdzil of k AhunoG Nation~J Lalmratory,
[9], and fbr those of negative curvature, the expsrimcntw were conducted by Hull
of LANL, [10]. The two st h of experiment were carried out in quite different
goometri-, Davis and 13clzil’sexperiments were for round sticks of explosive of
different dlametcrs, ignited at the bottom, while Hull’s experiments wmregenerated by an entirely different mt of experiment, where two, acporated poinL
M.unations were ignited far within a block of the explosive and the wavw then
eventually merged to form a dngle detonation shock. hnpotiantly the combined
data of the two separate experiments, show the vnlue Ibr the dctmmtion velncily
at zero curvature, and have the wne slope where they join.
The 13&il-Davla reduction of the experimental data for P13X9502, for the
Poaitlw curvatu= nlde, n!so indlcatm the puaibl!!t.y of an cx:inct.ion point; de
fined here as a maximum value of pmitive curvature, beyond which the D. – K
relation may not bc wntinued. Under certain msmnptirm, thcw:y nlso shows a
similar property for Dn - K curves.
Without further cxplnnation or cswmptlon in this mwtion, wc will WIIIIW
thnt we have n Dn --K rc”mtiouthat will cimcrik the motion of a dctcnmtiun shock
for rwme mngc of normal vcloritim am! curv. ,ture, such as tlm on- mlwtionecl
above. l%thm for Nirnplificatlon of the prcacntation, Iet’n II*> DCJ h scale the
vvlnvlty, so thmt scml~ DC,IJ= 1. A Dn. - K rclntion then can I.mruwumvdto hIwe
tho form
Dn .= 1.- a(x),

(1)

.
,.
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Fig. 2. Crdibratal D. - K rqxmw of condensed expluiw

PBX 9502

and some other s“mple renwda ere In order. The D,, – K relation bnsed on
intrinsic d=ription corrwqxmds to a SPS, in the sense define in Sect. 2.. If a -=O,
one iBIcad to a Huygmm’ccrnntructionfor the motion of the dock mrfece. In the
presence of non zero a, one cnn propagate th~ surface by a modifhl Huygcn’s
construction. If Jlmio a mrmot.onindly demwwing function of the curmture, then
the undmlying r.iynamicaof the surface are thcxw of a perabolic partial differential
equntion. Indeed under certain nwumptlon t“m shock dope of the shock surfm
can be allow to obey Burger’~ ~quation.

3.2

Lcvc!-Set

Rmnulntion

Next wc turn to the lcvr!-set 1twhniquc m a way to .wlve for the motiun of
d].? tm:fncr, givrm t.hia specific cmunplc of I)SD. It i~ nssunwd that t.hwc irr
a fwld #)(*, V,z, t) ttmt will ddirrc Imml Rurfacm of the form, @(z, U,z, t) =
mnMttmt. ‘l”hc dock Iwwtion for rdl tinm, will bc drfhmd u the spwinl mrfww +(r, M,z, t) = 0, ‘1’hc initinl kilt ion of the thwk with b mwori~twi with
thr lo(”url#(r, y, 2,0) = o.
‘1’hc dJfunrtion tIIJqw t.hc IFIWI.SFI( qva(irm whif h k dwivw! M follows. On
any I(Iw4 curwq v’~(r,y, z, t) ; (xmslfantl the t inw ,.lmivntive of $ in R frwne,
t r:lil’ll:lg ill Illiit .wlrfluuh ?~wl, i.e.

. .
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C@=w
ifx
~+-&v@=o,
&

(2)

where the derivative dx/rit s= D, ia the pointwiae Velocit!- oi the surface. By
Ming the dtinition of the no:mal to the constant fi = V@/lV#l and nnticing
that D. V# can be rewritten aa DmlV#l, the above equntion, now referral b
as the level-set

equation,

can be reatatd

rn

(3)

If D. h h constant,then the lewd--

equation is a Hamilton-Jacobi equatkm.
Lf A la a functlcm of the cunmtur., then the level+t tquatbn h a HamiltonJacobi like equation. Importantly, the type of the equation ie controlled by tk
highest order derivative that appears. l%r example in the current context, Lf
Dn ima momtonirally decreasing functizm of the curtiure, then the Ievei-mt
equation Is at most first o.-der in time, ia mmnd order b apace, -d can be
classified M a parabolic partial riilferentisl equation (PDE).
Tb illu~trate the level-xt PDE mare completely, in the km used for DSD
applications, one need i,he ..”w-tesianexpr-i~m for the curtiure. ‘i’ne curvature
la generally repmented w .s = 17. fi, whi-k In two-dimensionn reduces to

(4)
The partial different.ial equation for # in a Cartaaian frame, wholly prescribed
once the f,mrt ion Dn(K) is given. The initial data for U can be generated aa
Mows. At time t = O, define ~(z, y, z, O) = Oto be the same as the initial uhock
pcxsition. Note ttmt cme could have more than one clcmed surface identifying
initial shocks. Thrn the remsindcr of the initial data for the Iield can be defined
by setting the value of # at any point (x,Y,z) equal to the minimum distance
b the detonation shfick. Fig. 3 ~hows nn example of the level-set function #
dcllrmd initially (as the mimlnimum distance function) and at a Iatcr time, fer
the example of two cylindrically expnnding shocks that are at first scpratw.1 and
then merge.
The uummical solution of the PDE with initinl and boundary condiliona,
which we will mention mwt, generates nn approximation to the field @(r, ~, z, t),
in gcncrcl mid the locntirm of the shuck ia then simply found by am-m-h for the
lewd surfnce # = 0. This is cnally done by crrmting a t~blc O; crwwing timcx of
the shock ncrosa the cmq.mtnt.ionel node. We ml] this t!lc crmaing tidde. The
c-ing
t.olde is r.rcntm! by t~-sting the sign of the Icvcl wt funct Iun nt mch
computnt imml nndn nt wwh timwit.cp, A thrn recording I.hc timc(~) wlum the
Imwl set function chimgm sign. A t.nbular function of the form t.~,,,. (z, y, z)
is fm.md from the cnmputntion. The dlock Iocntion nt givum time i~ simply a
cnntour of comknnt time.

L.evclSet ‘fkchniqua ~pplid

‘“w
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‘v=

Fig. 9. The Ievel-mt tlmctbn # &final initially (aIIthe miminimum distance frmctbm)
and nt a later %w, for the exampb of ~ rylindrim ‘~j expending ahocka that are at
ti
=perated and t!.en mer~.

5.3

130undary

Conditlom

Here we give only the brief-t of summary of the boundary conditions that are
applied in the DSD application. A detaikd ckcrlptlon of the bound~ conditions and there rationrde is found in [2]. The need fir boundary cmditkm comeE
fwn the application. The probleme of interest in explosive darign, mcmtlyinvolve
d~maina of finite sise, and the collision of the dctcmatlon shock with confinement
boundaries. in typical explosive syateme, one placea the unreected explmive in a
container. After haviig been ignited, the detonation sweeps through the system
ano the detonation shock intersects interfaces. Often the confinement ia a thin
layer of metal Aicb then seperatcs the exploslve producia from the ambmt
atmosphere.
The boundary conditlona that have km considered so far, are motivated by
analyaia that model the interaction of the detonation shock with the confinement
boundary, and fdl into three simple cdegoriea i) shock-edge angle boundmy
conditicnm, ii) refktive boundary conditions, and iii) continuation boundary
conditions. The shock-edge boundary condition was put forward hy Bdzil in [11],
and used later in [6], and aaya that in certain imtnnccm, the angle that the sldr
mrdum with the lntr%cc 1s a find, nnd that tixed angle is a mntmrialconstant
fur ari cxplmsiwxonlining material pair. Let the normal of the dctmmtion shock
nt the cdqe be reprr-wnted aa ~ae and let the outward normal of tho interface,
where the rhtonntlon shock and the Interface intersect, be reprmented aa ~t,
t.hcn the interior angle between thoee two direction vectors is mne fixal value
w = WC.F~wrxampk, tlm angle for a P13X9502 cxpl~ivo with Chpper confining
nmtcrial, of MJIIIC
Epecitiml thickness, In a fixrd number; a typical value ia 45
dcgrc!ca.

. .
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The rcflectin boundary condition ia that the detonation ia norms! to the
interface, hence w ia equal to 90 dqpxe. Finally the continuation boundary condition b used in certain circurnstencea, if the detonation wave ia hiily oblique
to the Ict.erfncc and the interior angle J b ck
to zero. Then the detonation
shock would be M ftwt relatlve to the f onfinemcnt edge, thr.: the reaction zone
would not be Influencd by the boi\ndi V. In thin cars, nc boundary condition
is applled at all. tintinuation means thiitthe the detonation shock Ia extmded
beyond the boundnry aa a smooth Interpohmt, aa needed b determine the numerical mlution, but rm angle boundary condition Is appkl.
of tb
boundary
In practicq for a DSD explaeive application, all tk
conditbr, might be applied accordhag to the hherior angle w that k realized at
the edge interfz. One of the moat important polnta to atr~ ia that all of the
heundary conditions, described abmw are at moat functbn of the derivatives of
#J.Thus a level cume propagded, according to the D. – x relatio% will evolve
only according to data devebped in ita own surfam The Imundary condition
that are conaidesed fcr the DSD application. do not change this property and
thus one h led to a class of problerna in finite domaina that can be solved
consistently using level-* technlqucs-

3.4 The recipe for DSD ApplicationUsing Level-SetMethods
The recipe for using bvel set methacb for the DSD appli=tion can then be
summarized in a ei.mple way u ibllcmw. 1) Determine the initial detonation
shock bcationa and tiiate
them ea #(z, y, z, O) = O. 2) De6ne the # field
t = O say, by setting # equal to the minlmurn dbtance to
everywhere at be
the detonation shock (say). 3) Solve the level- mt equation b the # 5eld. 4) At
the boundary, aphly the boundary condition for each level curve, as if it were
the physical shock of intermt. 5) The physical shock at any tlrne GIinter~ Is
found by aearchg for IJ(z, y, z, t) = O.

3.5 The Numerical

Methodn

Here we give a brief description of a general twmerical method for aching the
equation for the DSD application, Gn a fixed Eulcrian finite difference
ICVCI-SU4
[1]. The normal
grid. l%r the interior algol ithm, wc follow Odmr and Sethiu,
velocity Dn is explicity written as DCJ - a(x), where if the mcond term was
absent, then one aolvm only the Ifuygcn’a censtruccion. The update of # ia
split inta a Huygen’s advcction followed by a diffusive correction. The Huygen’e
ndvectlon uwa a accond order ENO scheme. The diffusive correction, due to the
curnture t.mms in a(K) nre npproximntsd by central diffcrcnclng. The buundary
condition are implmrwut with central diflcrcncm -.nd are second order accurate.
The reader is rcfcrrm!to [2] for .nore details. Suffice it to say that the advimtsge
of the Eh’O-based ~chcnms for the arlvcction is the simplicity of implcmcntntion
and accuracy of rcmltu.

Level Set I’echniqumApplied w Urutedy Detonnbn Pmpngatkro
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Theory

Here we summerbe the ssymptatk
Aeory that is developed in [3], and which
includra new terms. A stnndard mathematical model of explosive materlds la
adopted, comprised of the eompreesible Eukr equations for an ideal ~-untion of
state, and Arrhenius form for tlw remtirm r~ r,

(5)
where e is tbe speci6c internal ener~, p is *be &nsity, p is tbe prmsure, A b
v.uiabk, T b the polytropic exponent, Q k h
heat of
the reaction ~
combustion and k, w and E are rcapedvely tbe premultiplying ~
amatant,
the ckpletion factor and the activation enmu. The velocity will be repreaentd
by u. R@er, from he on, we rdopt tlw notdon convention where a qusntlty
with a () rekrs to a dhnemiond qusntlty and tbe quantitlm without a tilde are
dlmensioti
quantitti that are ~
with reapt h tbe d-~
unit.
d
@ ~icdm
the h@b, vekily-d
Vi
~fd~ ~ ~~
by 4., ~cJ
kmgth /,:, b taken to be a eharactdstii lD, etesdy
4,/DcJ
rcqwctively.
The
rcsction none length. The pressure density scale b A and praieure scale is h@cJ.
Consequently the round s@,
reaction rate, curvature-an~ beat of combustion
~/&J,
r = ftr#/&J,
] 1(2(+
- l)).
appauasc=
q = ~/@~J
R = Ei,z,
Tbe jumps acroaBtbe lead detonation shock are determine by tbe ~uaticm
of state aud the upstwsm stata. We will asaume that the upstream state u
quiescent with u = O, density ~ and ambmt premure ~. For cormnknce,
we will aswrne that the lend detonation shock is sufficiently strong m that the
strong abock approximation, holds. Tbe normal shock relations for an ided gas
moving into an ambient atmmphere, reduce b

where the n– and t– subscripts respectively refer to the normal mmponent of
the shock velocity and the tangentid component(s) aa defined by the shock mmmd. Ahm kr the tirong shock approximation, the plane, steady, CJ detonation
vebcity is given by ~&J = 2(# - l)Q.
4.1 Intrinsic,

Shock-Attached

Coordinat=

and governing

cquat-be

In order to make the analysim tractable, it is essential to write the equations
of motion in a suitable form, Giwm that the material derivative is given by
D/m = ~/& + u . V. then the Euler equationa, with reaction, are given by
Dp/Dt +pV. u =0, pDu/Dt + Vp = O, De/Dt +pDv/Dt = O,whre v s lfp
and DA/Dt = r(p, p, A).
Intrinsic, shock-nttached coordinatca, are used to d~ribe curved, time+wolving
detonnt ion waves. Wc restrict the formulns ~hown here ta 2D to ~implify the
presentation, only. The shock surface that can be rcprewmted quite gcncrdly
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In terms of laLmratOIY-6xed cocmiinatex (z, V) by a hmction *(z, V, t) = O.
to
This equatbn constrains the Iabcoordlnate poeitbn wctom in the eurf~
x= x,(z, ~, t). The chock surke can & be reprmentd ~ a eurfme parame
teriaatlon x = ~(g, t), where ~ measures length abng thecoordinate Iina of the

surface. The outward normal (in the dirmtion of the unreachd explcmsive)and
unit tangent ~
in the shak surfare, (whkh tbrm a bcal beaii) are given by
ii= V#/lV#l,
~ = tlx./~.
The tata! shock curvature is giwn by R(C,t) = V-h.
by the
Finally, the intrinsic cwrdinata are rdatcd to the laboratory mdimtas
change ofvariable

given byx=

x,(& t) + n ii(g; t), where &

wuiabb

n, ( are

respectively the distance measured in the directbn of the normal b the shock
wave, and the arclmgth maaaured in the shock surface along the principle li~
of Cumat.ure
N- the equations of motbn are transformed to thb dmck-attachal, intrln(xfl,t)*rdin*
to (n, & t) coordink
In ~Icular
we
aic ham, i.e. b
note, that the normal shock velochy and cumture are only functbn of ~ and
t,i.e. Dm = D.(f, t) and K = K({, t). The relevant normal velocity that appears
Subseqlwntly h u~ = ~ - Dn. The manipuiatiom of the transbrmaticm are
lw@~ but IIt.r~ard
and the tranabrmed equations have a direct corn+
spondence to the Euler equations. hnportantiy, the curwiture appears explicitly
in the trtirmed
tzquations.
h the transformed quationa, m retain only the explicit time dependents
and the first cumature eliects and write down a ~ of approximate equations
to anelyze that are valid under the aummption that Ixl <<1. Consistent with
the normal shock rdatiom for a shock propagating into a quicmmt material,
to be zero. The quationa
we negbct ~ in this analysis and takeit tiectively
are then written in a a quasi- mnmmative firm 8s

WzJ

an

w%+
an

The rate equation

P)

= -p,,u.

= -n/)(t)n

(7)

+ Dn) - p,c,

- RpUm(Un+ Dm) - fl(um,t+ Dn,J,

(8)

can be written as

2=i(r- “J’
An nuxiiiery equation, referred to ea the master sqdion

(lo)

can be written
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(),C = 8/i9tl(m,~).
Note that for the equations Uatcd ah,
The analyais procds the assumption that the Ie%hand side of the atruclure
equations (7) - (10) are in mne sew unifirmly smell and can be approximate
by a quasi-stedy, plane solution. Oneapplbatheshmkboundary conditions, (6)
at n = O and att.ernpta ta generti a unitbrm solution throughout the reutlon
zone behind the shock.

4.2

‘I’he Generalized

CJ

Conditlom

The master equation (11) exhibits the special character of the wmic point that
gcneratts a condition that can be uA,
under appropri~te circumticee,
to
generate the eigenvdue relation betwtm curvature and the normal cktonation
S-,
and the se~-acceleration.
Suppne the flow has a sonic point that

then equation (11) is satiskd at that point,in general,only if, the r~t
side, vanhh= simultaneously at that prdnt, I.e.

hand

The pair of conditkme (12, 13) are called the sonic end the thermicity renditions
rept.ively, and taken tqetha are dld
the “gpnerahsed CJ-condltiti,
at?.er
Wood and Kirkwcmd, [13].
4.3

The

Method

Apprdmatlou

of Succeselve

The Frobkm uutlind above, for quanktesdy, near-CJ, tuned detamtion, in tbe
abeence of explicit ti~&pen&nt
terms, haa b
wAved by a layer analya@ in
~6], [~, [13], [8]. Howewr in [3] mmhaveuseda technique,
that b equivalent and
perhape simpler, and is based on au intqpl formulatii rather than dikrentkl
equations.
lb the purpoee of generating the corrections we uume that the detonation veloclty and the state corresponds to a quasi-steedy, lD mlutkm, plus a
correction,

D.=

D+KD’

(14)

and
0

U.=-z=+Ku’,
7+1

v=

-y-t
—
7+1

+ MI’, p = Da;$

+ rip’,

(15)

where t = ~~i.
lb keep notation to a minimum, a ● subscript ta refer
for the fluid state and a prime superscript is w
to the first approximation
elation with the correction tu that approximation, e.g., Um = U. (t, D) + KU’.
We rcprment the leading order appnxirnation to D., (D.).,

where it would

.
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apgmar b a pldn D. All that ia ammal for now, in the wrioua axpanaiom
(illustrated by the expanalon ibr U. ia that tne tirmticm term W’ N o(U) aa
~ULltiO~ have b
furthex Ohllph.6edby using
R a 0. The reauklng i-d
the W appm%lmdon k tbe integrals. FlnaUy w k
w (JM rate equation
Inigbtmwldaome
aplanatbcmtbeex-

more

(10) to change tbe Independent variable of integration bom n to the progra9
ad Dn, aatldy
variabk A to obtatn equatbna for the approxinmtiona of~Un,p

f-d-~

Ml+

M)=

Jo

#u:+p-D:(t)=-

‘[-.*(u.+D) -

M1:A

(16)

OA[(A - l)D,g - /cD(ZL + D)]:&

(17)

/

In prticuh,

one can Au@
the mrrcdad aLata at tbe CJ-point, where
ohin
an
approximation to the sk~ there.The rawltlng
formuh repramt a amectkn of tb RH jump relationa for tite at the
generalti-CJ
point.
setting

A =

kJ,

to

wm)CJ

(@#cJ

1,=—

~J

=

Dna - idap

(19)

+ IIDD,c,

(20)

(~~ + W~D,t,

(21)

D.a

~J
+ ~

;(@CJ
where

+

-Dm + IC11D3+ JIDa,

=

-

@CJ

=

y

-

the reaction rate Intcgrala II, 12, J, Ja are de6ned by

‘c’ (1 + 4)

(Y; l)

J
o

—

r

a’

1
12=(v+1)ZJ0

(’c’[:7-4)(1+4)]~,
r

(22)

(23)
1 cf(D14) , J, = _—1 d(@Is)

J1 =-—
~ dD

Da

dD

“

(24)

The furmal algebraic solution of aquationa (19) - (21) subject to tha SOIliC
ccmstralnt that ~ = ~, in fact dotermirum the state WJ, (U.)CJ,WJ
and a
condition on the speed Dn, In the same way as la obtaincxl for the simplest caae
of a steady, plane, CJ wam ‘l’ho result for Un, and the mnlc mmdltlon c? = U:
mm then be used in the remaining equatkm (21) to obtain condition on Dn,
which In f~t ia a condition on D,t, Dn, ~ and ACJ,

\
.,
.

H
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(25)

which can he further dmpltkd by retaining only the first CorrectIon 10 O(K) and
O(D,t), which are asaumed and to obtain the reduced (D,~, D., K, &J) relation

D: -

~cJ

+

2cyql,

–

I@

+

2DD,C[(7’ - 1)(11 + Ja) + ya{~~ + J*)] =

o. (26)

where we have mp]llC9d D by Dn and DA by bn.
In rncet reapwta, equation (26) is the by resultand hokb ~aliy
h
alowiy _
weakly C+
detonation structure that baa a aonk character.
eVOh~On
(?!qUdbn h! Ohbd
O=
kJ
k dM8tedt
Whkh
k]]hom
~

consideration of the thermicity condition., (13).
4.4 Large Activation Energy
In the ~erai cmm, the quantitl-, 11, Ia, J1 and Ja are functionnof D. aad b.,
thus it ia generally diilicult to write down the k, D,., ~- relation in very simple
terms. Fbr the purpom of illustration, W focus on the c- of large activation
energy, which Mlowa our work In [8]. In thin caee, the reaction zone structure
is awmmed to be that of an induction aone, followed ~ an exponentially ttdn
dtM3G h
-in
aone. It fOkWE ~
we can amune thd ~J h F2qXUWdkdy
OIW. hther
we awwm
that
Dm b ChMO to one, and that quad-steady tires
variation in the induction zone ia due to the motion of the abock, and that ~.
andKaremail and o# the same order. Equation (26) can be furtheraimpiified
to
D. = 1 – 72(11 – h)lc - (~~(fl + Jl) + (# – l)(fl + Ja))&

(27)

The characteristic rrmction zone length b estimated in terms of the inductkm
zone length &,
lws = ~- l~cJezp[O/#l/d
and thus the read jon rate b expreeaed M

(28)
lb y <2, the rate term la exponcntinily Iargc outside the inductkm xone, henceI
the vaiu~ of the rate integrab II, 12, JI, Ja only depend on tlmir behavior in the
induction acme,
Comicierdcm of the induction wme then down hr cnlcuiation of the temperature (umnd Npccd aquarod) p’rtul’ .,ition in the zane, in term of tile cunmtum
and the Hiowacceleration of tim dcti watlon nnd ~mall dcpietion, and ubtainn the
omtimate for d,

.

.
-.
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c?=~+dt$ln
.

When

~

=

{(

~

1- e-’’~s)s)

+ ezp[~7+ l\~O(D., – 1)]

. (29)
}

[27(7 - 1)]/(T + I)a and

7(3-7)
‘=2(7+1)2’

(

@=4

)

7(’Y -l)~K +27(7-1)(7-2)+
(7+ 1)4
(7+ 1)S

.

(30)

All that remeinz Is the integral asymptotlca, whkh cen be summarized M
contributions to the in~~
sre chine to tbe
lb
large
0, the
chnhant
Acxk, where 4 = 1, and it Mows that J1 * O and ll(y + 1)/2 = (11 - Ia)(y +
1)~/4 - –Ja(y + 1)2/[4(+ - 1)]* f, where
Mown.

(31)
In turn, 1 cm be estimated using the appraximatkm for L? in the r.action
rati r, as
(32)
where

o-8

I@
—=ezp
a

(7+

(

l)ae(~m

-1)

7(7-1)

)

.

Now we substitute thcge VFWIOUS
rt3Mlhl back into (27) to
0

2/c: -P/P)LV(Dm - 1)(1 _ ##)t(Dm

-O)m

(33)
0bt4h

(34)

“B’

where
2y(4y -3) b.
#
y+l

472

Note that when ~W~~~t+t~~K
n
I
a

‘=m
where

nnd

(35)

+

GM(D.-l) 1 _ =14( J--l)),
(

(36;

.
●✎

.
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= (3 - ,)(T + 1)2’
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(38)

which agree with the ukmd~ (fin = 0) Dn - ~ relation established in [8]. Fig.
4. shown two reprcaentatlcma of the Dn, Dn, R - relation in the limit of IiUbS
activation cncr~ The le!k pbt ahowa a thm dimemional repraxmtatlon of the
surface in the Dm,Dn, ~ - a-,
and the right pbt shows D~ - K curvm taken
neal a picture here, alm
at different valuea of bn.
need tm comment about
well-poaedncsa, interesk
ing properti= and so on,
bcwtle, extended validity, csquatbn tipe ....

of the b., D., R - relation in the limit of large
Fig. 4. Fig. 4, shown two lcprcscntatii
activation cmcrgy. ‘l%eM plot showna three dlrncndonalrcpnawnlallonof the WIrfm
in the f)n!Dm,R - opam, end the rtght plot down D“ - w curvm tahcn F* difkmmt

wducn of Dw.

5

The

DymmdcEIof a ~., Dn9R - R.datlon

Glvm that the aaymptotlc amlyais nuggcut that the dlock tmrfncu cvolvm ncuordlngb n Dfi, Dn, x- rclatlon, wc dhcuw some of t.hc chnngca to the numcrlca
that mc rqulrml In the lcwcl-wt formulntkm, and llhmlrn*tcwmc nhnplc mqxwti
of the chmgw IIIImlmior thmt MOcdmmml from the dynnmlm of n Dm - K rclallcin.

.
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6.1 Numerkal

Metbodo

Aa In the original led-set method, if one consider the surface to a SPS,but one
that obeys a relation of the type F(Dm, Dm, K) = 0, Itis still the case that the
level-set equation holds, i.e.
(39)
dut now hetead of having Dm(Ic), w have instead a relatlcmship between the
of the Bhock in :he normal direction in terms of the normal vcloci~
nnd curvature, ~JD,,, K). Note that it is possible to derive ao additional kinamatic rdationshlp for Dn. by taking Ita total derhmtin i3Dm/&ltx+ Dmii. V = O,
using the definition of the normal, il = @/1#1 and one uses ti derive an expthat
is needed for the numerice on th.’ fixed grid
s!un for the thVJi?tX
acceleration

8Dn

-#x

V$ VD
pl “ ‘“

= tJ.(Dm,tc),-D.—

(40)

Equationa (39) and (40) area set of two coupled. PDEa thet ~ to solved
Himultaneoudy, for the evolution of the shock surface, for a give %, Dn, K relatlon. Notice that not only the initial position of the Aock Ie neded, but &m
ku initial velocl~, ae well.
5.2

Numerkel

Exampk

Here we demonstrate numerically the difhmencer between the evolution nf a wwe
front governed by a D“ - K law and a D. - Dmdd – K h. Experlmcnt (a) in
the numerical solutlon to the Dn - K problem, whik experhnent (b) is that of
D. - i).ti
- IC.We dmaee the Initial wave ta be at * = .2(1 – ms(2x~)), or
lb cxperhnent (b) we chm
cquivdcntly a *(Z, y, t = O) = z - .2(1 - COS(2WV)).
D“(Z, ~, t = O) = 1. The cotnputntional domain Is O g z <5 and O S II S 1, with
continuation boundnry mnditiom at z = 0,5 and perfectly reflecting brmndary
romlitlons at u = 0,1. For expmimcnt (a) we trike D. = 1- .051c.Rrrmqmimcnt
(b) D,ldd = -.025(fln -1) - .5K. Both rclntiona nllcm for a flat non-mcelemtlng
wave to mow with npced 1.
The rmulti of the numerical experiment are ~hown in Fwre

5. The dark
linen am crmtoura of the crrmhg table (i.e. Iocntlon of wawn at time intervnb of
0.2), while the gmy nde Indicd.es the dctormtlon normal velocity an the wave
cruwmsa node point. Experinlcnt (m)show huw the initinl imsino wnve nmoothly
cvolvm Into a flat CJ wave, w cxpcc@ by a wuvu governal by a Dn - K law.
Ily roni rmt, experiment (b) rtti
out with runooth dntn, but in n nhort thnc
th? hwl-set function (Rml hcncc the wave rdmpe) forms CUSP nnd Dm Iwmnm
discrmlnuoun. Arrthe wuvc cvolvrw further, the dirwntinulliwr reflect off 1I1o
wn’ls nnd dcmomt ruts n cdl-like pntt.crn. Thirrnew phmmmcnon b duc to the
gtwmnlng Imnllmmr hypwhollc PDI? whlrh tywrmmtho Dn .. llmdd - K rvlntlon.
While thir4new rdntion in not rictmqdctr thuory of rvllulnr drtmmf Imm,Ihorc la
need tu cummunt on crllM rhwrly dmllnr fwd.urcs Lrvtwwmtlm two.
nnd rcwlse

-.
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Figure 6. HIIOWIII
a whcmotic dingrmn of the typical c&c angle cvohlLirm Aown
ot diffcvcnt timca tl, tz and ts, for a) M oblique rdId@dgc
Intcractlon and

mlnxntion and b) for n normal rdwck/edge int.erection. In c- a) the dctonatio
shock is highly oldiquc mlativc to the edge and if the angle w ia below the rmnlc
angle w,, thc conti.md ion L’mnd,nrycxmditIon is npplled. AII the rdmck cvolvw
the nnglc cvcntmdly obtrdns the sonic mgle w,, where it is aw.nncd tlmt the
react ion zrmc mm hc nf’fcctmi by confhwd. The boundary cuudition IIIOIM then

;IIIOWH
fcr Rjump in ti to WC,which is Chiwiwtwist
ic of the l?xlIl(~i\r/collfillclllcIlt
pnir. (kc b) rihows n tlifhvcnt CM, whrrc the ~hork Is rwxIIIIIrwlto hc highly
normnl to tImm!gc, in which c~mcthts nng!c juml]ti from 9fl [11’grrwto WC.If the
con finmnrnt iti mlfirimlt ly wcnk, or tbin, thc nl)glc jitmpri to tIN w::ic nnglo w,,
tIN*wmic nnglem

